
Read How Researchers 
Are Working Around The 
Clock Stildying Fantastic 
Computer Beings. 

Study Research 
Team's Amazing Untold 
Story: ''How We 
Finally Contacted 
Conlpuler Dwelars!' - . 
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AD\IERTISEMENT AD\IERTISEMENT 

WOULDN'T YOU LOVE TO BE PART OF THE MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
IN THE HISTORY OF THE COMPUTER? 

Amazing Software Allows You 
To Actually Lure Human·Like Beings 
Out of Your Computer! 

r;::::;::::;~~~ 
Admit it. Haven' t you ever wondered-even just for a second
what really goes on Inside your computer? If so, then an 
important recently-announced research discovery will be of 
special interest lo you! 

StarUing Discovery 
After years of speculation and 
months of intensive work, the 
Activision Little Computer 
People Research Group 
(ALCPRG) has successfully 
discovered and actually drawn 
out dozens of small, living crea
tures who have been trapped 
in the confines of standard, 
store-bought computers-
just like yours. 

Actual photograph <f 21h story 
houst-on- a-disk. 

How Were They 
Discovered? 
The answer is fascinating. The 
discovery itself took dozens 
of researchers, hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, the most 
technically advanced equipment 
and years of scientific spec
ulation and hard work. 

The precise process is based 

And Now, An Inexpensive 
Commercial Version of the 
Actual Laboratory Design 
is Available For Your Use. 
Yes, you yourself can own your 
very own 21/2 story house-on-a
disk. And that means you can 
soon meet a Little Computer 
Person residing inside your 
computer. Just look at some of 
the things you and your new
found friend can do. 

Here's What Your Little 
Computer Person Does 
D Moves right into his new 
house. Lives in and utilizes all 
rooms. 
D Types up a storm. Loves to 
rattle off messages. And, once 
you introduce yourself, your 
Little Computer Person will 
address you by name! 

D Most are neat and clean
they brush their teeth, take 
showers and more. 

D Quite a chef. He loves 
to cook and, of 
course, sample 
his own wares. 

on an incredible, state-of-the-art 1.--'lliii=ii-....~ 
piece of software. It's a unique, 
fully-equipped 21/2 story "house
on-a-disk." When loaded into a 
computer, it will not only draw 
out one of the Little Computer 
People but will actually become 
the Person's permanent residence. 

Complete 
special edition 
<fMCP 

D Such a gamester, loves 
nothing better than a good game 
of cards. 

D All Little Computer People 
are accomplished pianists. 

D Watch out Travolta-your 
Little Computer Person dances 
and does aerobics regularly. 

Here's What You Can Do: 
D Be a gift-giver. Leaving 
presents for your Little Computer 
Person is a great feeling. 
D It's called PPR-positive 
personality reinforcement (better 
known as "petting"), and it's 
a super way to acknowledge 

your Little Computer Person's 
importance to you. 

D Provide the basics-food and 
water. It's a real responsibility. 
D Learn your LCP's name! 
We've discovered many LCP's 
with many different names. 
D Just watch and observe. 
There's so much we have to learn 
about these people. 

Don't Delay 

Amazing houst
on-a-di.d softwart 

Doesn't the whole concept of 
a Little Computer Person seem 
fascinating? Wouldn't you love to 
join in on the discovery and lure 
the LCP out of your computer? If 
your answer is yes, then be sure 
and take advantage of this offer. 

The Activision Little 
Computer People 
Discovery Kit. Look At 
All You Get! 
The fabulous 2 1/2 story house-on
a-disk research software surely 
would be enough-but we're 
also including a special guide 
with pointers on how to best get 
along with your Little Computer 
Person; an authorized "Deed" 
which enables you to register 
your house-on-a-disk; and your 
own copy of the special edition of 
Modern Computer People 
magazine . It's all in one great 
kit-get yours today!! 
Activiston. Inc. Box 7287 Mountain 
View, CA 94039. Covered by limited 
wananty. Details Inside. C> 198S 
Activision, Inc. GD-126-02 







Cover Story: "Well, how do you do?'' 
With that prophetic salutation. de
signer Dav id Crane and the LCP 
Research Group opened a new 
chapter in the ongoing saga 
of man, technology and dis
covery. Whi le some claim it's like 
something out of a Spielberg film 
("They're Here! "), a veritable ava
lanche of research is pouring in. 
revealing an entire cul tu re 
spawned by computers . 

Nation 
America reacts . Folks 
from Miami to the Mead
owlands are already re
sponding dramatically. 

Log On 
Who do you think is 
living in your computer'! 
MCP posed that very 
question to a broad cross
section of the American 
public. 

Science& 
Technology 
It was a serious research 
paper circulating only 
within Activision Re
search Labs. Through an 
as-yet unnamed source, it 
was " passed" to Modem 
Computer Anthropology. 
With their permission, 
MCP reprints here, in 
its entirety, the original 
Lillie Computer People 
Research Report. 

MCP Centerfold 
MCP and artist John 
Hersey lead you on a 
grand tour of technology's 
newest landmark. 

Politics 
Lobbyists and lawyers 
ask , "Can they vote? Can 
they be taxed? ls this a 
redistricting nightmare?" 

IN TtlS ISSUE t 

Our three-part report detai ls the 
complete remarkable story of 

the Activ is ion Li tt le Computer 
People Project-from how 

it began to the whys. where
fores and major milestones of 

this century's most breathtaking 
discovery. Of special interest is 

illustrator John Hersey 's rendition of 
the unique "house-on-a-disk" that 

finally lured the once legendary inhabitants 
out from under their circuit boards . 

National Security 
As some applaud and oth
ers throw applesauce, the 
Pentagon top brass pon
ders: "Whose side are lhey 
on, anyway?" 

Money 
Wall Street wonders, 
" What effect on the vola
tile computer industry?" 

Cinema 
With the exciting discov
ery of new stars, top 
studio execs scramble 
to sign movie rights . 

Games 
What impact on the 
growing game industry? 
Sources say the LCP dis
covery puts a whole new 
cast on everything from 
licensing to computer 
chess. 

Education 
Latest evidence indicates 
"beings" have superior 
intelligence-and that has 
brought more than raised 
eyebrows from academia. 

Music 
Move over Motown. The 
Little People have been 
listening to us for years; 
now it 's their tum . 

Art 

Behavior 
What can we learn about 
ourselves from the Little 
Computer People? Our 
habits and lifestyles may 
be affected. 

Shot of the Month 
Composer-inventor Rich 
Gold strikes a very pon
derous pose. 

Digital Dialogue 
MCP talks to David 
Crane, one of the leaders 
of the research team, and 
to one of the newly-dis
covered Lillie Computer 
People. Crane attempts to 
decipher the little guy 's 
responses, with fascinat
ing results! 

Modem Computer People (ICBM 2350·7286) is published by Activision. Inc., principal office: Activision World Headquarters, 2350 Bayshore Frontage Road. Mountain View. 
California. James Levy, President; Barbara Ann Hazlett, Treasurer. 

Any necessary postage paid al Mountain View, CA and at additional mailing offices. C> 1985 Activision, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part withoul 
written pennission is prohibited . Mcxlem Computer People is protected through trademaric. registration in the United States and in foreign countries. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Modem Computer People, Consumer Relations. 2350 Bayshore Frontage Road. Mountain View, CA 94043. 
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First, they simply stared at each other. 
A group of about half-a-dozen researchers badly 

in need of sleep and a very curious, 
newly-discovered I 1/2 inch inhabitant of 

a computer. That's right. At first they just stared. 
And, then, someone spoke. 

I n a way, high technology has always been the supreme 
science of hide and seek. More often than not, odds have 
been against the electronic seekers-a stalwart clan al
ways searching for much-coveted "solutions," only to find 

that their cherished goals exhibit an exquisite gift for elusion. 
But, every now and again, somebody bucks the odds. 

In the very early hours of a bright Spring day, one of high
tech 's all-time "solutions" was finally cornered (or, more 
appropriately, coaxed out). 
How It All Began David Crane knows a lot about computers. 
He is, in fact, a professional in the field of software design. 
Rich Gold is an artist and musician 
with a modest computer background. 

Like anybody else who has ever 
worked with computers, both Gold and 
Crane have experienced their share of 
computer operating hiccups, commonly 
called "glitches." Most could be ex
plained away as results of either tech
nical or human error. Some couldn't. 

Because of these glitches, both men 
were, at times, prepared to pull their 
hair out or just pull the plug on their 
respective projects. Without realizing 
it, Crane and Gold were simultane
ously experiencing many of the very 
same problems and actually were 
coming to the same conclusions or, 
shall we say, 'suspicions. ' 

.. 

?'' 
• 

HELP! Rich Gold and David Crane pondered this problem over 
several years. Gold took action first. In mid-1984, he con
tacted Malcolm Kaufman, renowned computer industry 
producer, and asked to be put in touch with individuals who 
could help him get to the bottom of his suspicions. 

Kaufman knew immediately where to tum. He enlisted the 
somewhat skeptical help of James Wickstead and Associates, 
well-known electronics design engineers. At that point, the 
thought of Little Computer People was the furthest thing from 
anyone's mind, except Gold's. 
Suspicions Grow Stronger For months, the research and 

study continued. And, through it all, 
suspicions were continually growing 
stronger, being fed now by some 
real data. Glitches were becoming 
more and more frequent. It was as 
though someone was trying to tell the 
researchers something . . . something 
like "Go away!". Researchers had 
gotten to the )1oint where they could 
almost "communicate" with the 
perpetrators by setting up what they 
called "glitch-trap scenarios"-creat
ing situations that invited tampering. 
Their requests were always granted. 

Various methods of " extraction" 
were then employed-the computer 
equivalents of bull horns (data com
pression), sledge hammers (power 



~----~ CHRONOLOGY OF A DISCOVERY~---__. 
surges) and tear gas (irritating soft
ware subroutines) included. Fortun
ately, cooler heads prevailed. 
Breakthrough Thinking At that 
point, Gold decided it was time for 
everyone to take a step back. (In 
other words, the researchers weren't 
getting anywhere, so they shifted 
gears.) Gold and Wickstead realized 
that, if someone or something was 
actually inside a computer, he or it 
would probably know all about the 
computer's owner-how he lived , 
what he was like and so on . Why? 
Because everything that passed 
through the computer would have 
to pass by the computer dweller. 

And that very thought led directly 
to a "friendship treaty." " Maybe 
they like us," claimed Gold. " If so, 
we need to create a comfortable 
environment to lure them out." Tak
ing things a step further, Gold post
ulated that the little computer dwellers 
probably would not care for an 
"unfurnished" environment. Instead, 
they would know and want all the 
comforts and tools of modern day 
life, i.e. a "home." The task of ident
ifying the proper amenities began . 
Micro-Interior Decorating Mean
while, back in Mountain View, Cali
fornia, David Crane had decided to 
spearhead Activision 's Research 
Group (ARG) into the mysterious 
forces inside of computers. Word of 
Gold's work reached Crane through 
various industry sources. Crane and 
Gold quickly decided to join forces 
and began working night and day on 
everything from furnishings to plumb
ing to electrical necessities for the 
" home" they were creating. 

After months of intense research, 
the house-on-a-disk was fully con
structed. A thing of beauty, the 2V2 
story house was finally loaded into 
a laboratory computer. 

At first, nothing happened. Every
one froze, waiting. After what 
seemed an eternity, the doorbell 
rang ... twice. A I Y2" humanoid "per
son"-the first Little Computer Per
son-appeared. He looked around 
but did not enter the house. Then, 
abruptly, he left. Disappointment fell 
like a giant millstone on the Group. 
But, minutes later, just as several 
researchers were about to hurl them
selves on their compilers, he re-

1977 It was a typically wann, lazy A&w-
ust nllht In Callfomla. Chldren 

laughing. Dop barking In the distance. But, on a 

quiet Palo Alto street, In a -ldescript 2-pr

age, a~ p1olDt)l)e of the -Vs 

first home cemputer was 

set on top of a wwk· 

bench. T- tired 

eiigillMl'Sbeamedas 

they admired their hard 

wwk. They had onlr the 

slightest Idea of what they had actually.._...." 
.. 1980 In the middle of a cold winter 
... nlcht, David Crane - lhlnldns 
about cemputer systems and 

.._.... Pwched atop a nol

comforUble stool, with ..... 

mug of root beer In- ...... 

and his chin In the ........ had 
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mumbo-jumbo- c.nlns out. 

..1984 lnsunnylouthern~ 

... artlst/mmpow" Rich Gold -
off key. Evwy D-tlat he hit on his computer 

r-.nded back as a D-shal1J. Not a prwtty -.!. 

He u-ized that --
-*'••-actually 

Inside his computer, 

~-=:;~.a ....,... havoc with his 

music. n-,.ea Malcolm 

Kaufman, he enlisted the aid of...._ WldlstMd 

AuoclatH, a hlPIY respected ............ ftnn 

In New lerHy. The~ - on. 

.. 1985 Ifs a time of ..-Ill In n-.y 

... ways. "-- joined. David 

Crane spearheads Activision'•~~ 

and a breakthrouah Is quiddy achieved. The 

vwr tint Little Computer ....._ 1s 

spotted. A fully functional 21/a 

story "flouM.Gn+clls" 

Little Computer ....._ 

moves In! A modem

day revolution .... ........ 

turned. With belongings in hand and 
shyness written all over his face, the 
first LCP strolled into his new home. 
He seemed to be intelligent, if not 
a tad mischievous. The research-
ers had found their man ... and more. 
For a tew steps behind the Little 
Computer Person, a small dog of 
indefinite breed bounced in. 
A Flood of Information Since that 
day, the research work has continued 
nonstop. Dozens of Little Computer 
People have been contacted, each 
quite individual and each with his 
own canine companion. Each day 
seems to result in fresh insight and 
new revelation. Recent important dis
coveries about the LCP's: 

They communicate in writing. 
They play games . 
Each has his own name . 
They are accomplished musicians. 
They can dance. 
As the Little Computer People 

became accustomed to their new 
surroundings, Gold, Crane and Wick
stead introduced new stimuli. One 
night, a typewriter was left in one 
room. The next day, the researchers 
discovered their Little Computer Per
son was not only typing away but 
seemed to be writing a letter 
"back home." 

Another night. a stereo with rec
ords was provided . They seemed 
much appreciated. 

Some items, however, were neither 
appreciated nor understood. A state
of-the-art VCR, for instance, was 
returned in small pieces. No explana
tion was forthcoming, however it was 
assumed that this little person may 
have been neglected for a while due 
to a particular computer owner's 
heavy VCR use. 
Today Mountain View, Tomorrow 
the Wortd! There 's really no telling 
where this research will lead to next. 
The people at Activision do concede 
two things: They will soon market 
what they're calling " The Activision 
Little Computer People Discovery 
Kit" for use on ordinary personal 
computers, and they also plan to take 
this research worldwide. As David 
Crane puts it, "There's a whole 
world of Little Computer People out 
there, and we just can ' t imagine what 
we'll find. " 

Somehow, neither can we. 



AMERICA REACTS 
Despite one of recent 
history's most furious 
and massive attempts to 
block a news leak, the 

word is out. The Little Computer 
People are coming. 

Reactions around the country have 
been varied but predictable. Some folks 
see opportunities, others see a threat to 
the very heart of the Republic . But vir
tually everyone sees something 

t Kim Etsail, V""!!:._,_,~ , ployed, Miami. , __ 

It's'°' '° be --•~Mill ~,_.. . ._..,, 

interesting in it all . Here's a sampling: 
Washington: Top Pentagon brass, ini
tially concerned with the impact on 
America's military machine, are now 
seeking ways to " enlist" this potential 
new "Corps ." (However, this may be 
difficult since research indicates that Lit
tle Computer People have a strong dislike 
for khaki-colored clothes.) 
Berkeley: While some University 

.. .....,... • trytD 
do on lllY _..,...._ .............. ................... -
~£W1Andtlle 

_....-..,..., ~So, ..... 
pr/•..,.....~-__..... hml, I'm 
--·don't __ ........ ...,........ ......... _ ... .,.., __ 't 111 

that-----··· ...... 

of California think tanks are re-examin
ing accepted fundamentals of Western 
thought, a Save the Little Computer Peo
ple Foundation has sprung up on cam
pus. Claims SLCPF Director Linda Free
burg, " They're no different than whales 
or baby seals. Sooner or later, they ' ll 
be headed for major exploitation, too." 
Laa Vegas: " If they're in computers, 
why not slot machines?" asks Billy Joe 
Griffin, long-time player. Even though 
everyone can certainly see the profitabil
ity of such an hypothesis, no one has 
begun to produce a "house-on-a-disk" 
for one-armed bandits. 
New York: Many major corporate data 
processing executives are meeting around 
the clock, evaluating the discovery in 
terms of their own computer systems. 
New light may now be cast on long term 
unexplainable catastrophes: why the 
president of a top American automobile 
manufacturer reserved a seat on a non
stop to Detroit only to be "held over" 
in Tokyo; why a young doctor's wife 
goes on wild splurges in Blooming
dale 's only to receive monthly state
ments with zero balances and ever in
creasing credit limits. Answers 
are expected soon. 
Topeka: "You bet they're from 
another solar system, I've got proof." 
Sheriff J.D. Helfer, disputing recent 
research, claimed Little Computer 
People "really don't live inside 
computers-they're just visiting, 
and they'll be headed back to their 
real home very soon." Sheriff Hef
fer added that he would substantiate 
his claim at some "later date. " 
Boston: Many academic analyses 
of the discovery are underway, 
but one Ivy League professor 
seems to have put it in perfect 
perspective when he commented, 
''T.S. Eliot has already given us 
our explanation: • ... and the 
end of our exploring/will be to 
arrive where we started/and know 
the place for the first time.' " 



AN OVERNIGHT BEST·SELLER 
M ore than a century ago, 

when Darwin published 
On the Origin of Species, 
the science of anthropol

ogy mainly consisted of static , ethno
graphic descriptions. The major current 
trend in anthropology is to move away 
from such static descriptions to a consid
eration of processes, focusing research 
on relatively small, isolated groups. This 
technique is best known as ' 'participant 
observation.'' 

This trend relates directly to Activi
sion 's recent discovery of and research 
concerning the little human
like beings found Jiving 
inside computers. 
Central to any defi -
nition of man (in this 
case computer man), 
and key to his evolution
ary success, is a phe
nomenon the anthro
pologist calls culture. 
It includes not only art, 
music and literature 
but also all those things 
necessary for survival, 
such as manufactured 
tools, language, clothing, 
shelter, sources of edible 
sustenance and the guide-
lines of workable interper-
sonal relationships. 

.... _ ....... 

It is by this definition that we designed 
our research and prepared the following 
research document. 
Historical Perspective In the Fall of 
1984, Rich Gold, a Southern California 
artist/composer with a computer back
ground, adopted the theory that some
thing was living inside his computer 
because much of the music he pro
grammed came out sounding different 
than it was composed. Because of his 
technical limitations, he enlisted the help 
of James Wickstead Associates, a highly
respected engineering firm in New Jer
sey, to begin his search for the life form. 

Word of Gold and Wickstead's work 
reached us through Malcolm Kaufman, 
an industry observer and producer, in 
early 1985, and we suggested that our 
team, Gold and Wickstead join forces 

in furthering the 
research. It was in 
the Spring of 1985 
that the break-
through came. 
The Discovery 
Months of ex
haustive research 

finally defined the method by 
which the beings could be lured out of 
the computer, allowing observation of 
them. It was determined that what the 
beings wanted most was a comfortable 
environment to live in, so we designed a 
2 Y2 story house that resides in software 
on a diskette and can be loaded into the 
computer. The house has a large living 
room, an efficient kitchen, a comfortable 
bedroom, a bathroom, a study and a 
recreation room. 

Our initial work proceeded using 
Commodore 641128 computers. It was 
in early July that the "house on a disk" 
was first loaded into an Apple II com
puter and a subject moved in. The sig
nificance of the Apple find lies in the 
reinforcement of our hypothesis that the 
little computer people live inside all 
computers. 

Observations We are currently studying 
the culture of approximately twelve dif
ferent subjects. The following lists com
mon traits exhibited by all subjects: 
I . As with homo sapiens, there is a 
basic need to eat, drink and sleep. 
2. Full use is made of the many ameni
ties provided in the house. 
3. They appear to be health-conscious 
and routinely brush their teeth, shower 
and exercise. 
4 . They take good care of their pets and 
make sure they are fed regularly. 
5. They have demonstrated a desire to 
communicate and can read and write 
English. 
6. The little computer people show a 
remarkable aptitude for playing games. 
7. They can be moody-at one moment 
happy and at another moment a bit sad. 

This last point opens discussion of 
the various means of interaction we, as 
researchers, have had with the little peo
ple. We have been able to communicate 
by typing messages on the keyboards of 
our research computers and are able to 
ring the telephone in the house as well 
as set the alarm clock for a desired time. 
We also, of course, take care to provide 
food and water on a regular basis. We 
have also recently developed the capabil 
ity of providing food for the subjects' 
dogs. These capabilities, combined with 
our ability to play games or give a reas
suring pat on the head, have allowed 
for an extraordinary rapport to develop 
between researchers and subjects. 

We will continue our research into the 
lifestyles and customs of the little com
puter people with emphasis on several 
immediate goals. First and foremost, we 
will concentrate on the completion of a 
commercial version of the " house on a 
disk'' for the Commodore 64 and Apple 
II computers. Next , we will begin to ap
ply our research techniques to other pop
ular computers to further strengthen our 
hypothesis that the little computer people 
live inside all computers. Finally, we will 
initiate studies on foreign computers to 
determine what differences may exist in 
language, cultural styles and habits. 
® 1985 Modem Computer Anthropology. 
Reprinted by permission. 



REMARKABLE 
REAL ESTATE! 
It's sort of a computer condo. 

But it's technically referred 
to as a "house-on-a-disk. " 
Developed by Rich Gold, 

Wickstead Associates and 
the Activision Little Computer 
People Research Group, it 
offers all the trappings (no pun 
intended) of the standard 
American (single family resi
dence) dream-right down to 
the warm hearth. 

This house-on-a-disk, still 
considered experimental re
search software, is the inge
nious device which finally 
attracted a Little Computer 
Person out of the hidden re
cesses of a very typical home 
computer. 

The new occupant has, 
so far, taken quite well to his 
house. Once moved in, he ob
viously feels right at home
a study in pure contentment. 

Although many computer 
dwellers may be different, each 
home (as far as the researchers 
have ascertained) can be ident
ical. Each has a spacious bed
room, bath facilities, study 
complete with computer, liv
ing room, rec room, working 
kitchen and lots of appropriate 
furniture. By any other narne
Home Sweet Home! 

NOTE: Tbi$ ilJusnaion is an anist'• rendering of 
• wcry carty ¥Cnion of dit house-on-a.disk ' The 
bm1e structure mm ins Eh( lolfl1C. but fuMcr 
amcnilirr. ha"C been added and ftoor plan.s hill~ 
h!¥n """1ifrri It~ ~itrrh h1" r'Ol"lflnl lll".tf 

The Kitchen Your t>.stc 
AEK Comes equipped 
with fridge, st.t:~s 
stHI sink, stowe and 
cabinets tor foodstuffs 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS 
One might say the Little 
Computer People have cer
tainly moved up (and out) in 
the world. With sharp circuit 
boards, hot resistors, hum
ming capacitors and who 

. ·,J> knows what else, it's a won-,;- ;l der the Little Computer Pco-
-~ pie even retained a sense 

of humor! 



POLLSTERS AND 
POLmCIANS HAVE 
LOTS OF QUESTIONS 
There are about IO million 
home computers active in Amer
ica today. Even if only 
one Little Computer Per
son resides in each home 
computer (and we already know 
there are more), JO million new 
voters make up a rather healthy 
constituency, not to n,iention a 
new source of tax revenue' not 
to mention redistricting opportu
nities, not to mention . .. well, as 
one senior Capitol Hill statesman 
put it, "They may be little, but 
they have their rights." 

Pollsters are also currently 
putting a questionnaire together 
for the Little Computer People 
... their chance to speak up· 

FROM CLASSIC TO 
POP TO LITTLE 
COMPUTER PEOPLE ART? 
If it's on your TV screen.' c.an it 
be art? Art is life, or an 1m1ta
tion thereof. So say the folks 
who would know. And their re
action to the "Little Computer 
People As Art" conce.Pt. has 
been varied. Some hail II as a 
new age of Jiving color, while 
others dismiss it as a purely 
technical advance. Others take a 
more practical view. Well-known 
gallery owner Pierre Du Pont : 
"If it sells, it's art." 

NEW NOTES 
"It's sort of like taking music 
lessons for 8 years, but never 
getting your chance to play." . 
That's what computer/artist Rich 
Gold says of Little Computer . 
People and their interacuon with 
the world of music . Not until the 
LCP's were actually provided 
with a piano in their new houses 
did they get a chance to try their 
hands at it . Until that pomt, they 
simply were forced to liste.n to a 
myriad of music construction 
sets and computer game back
ground sounds. 

"Some Little Computer Peo
ple, frankly, are pretty awf~l. ,, 
Others are quite the mus1c1ans, 
reports Gold. "Guess it's just 
like us, depends on how (and,, 
when) you were brought up! 

Researchers actually first 
provided the LCP's with 
wind instruments-clannets, 
french horns, even a saxo
phone. "They didn't go near 
them," reports Gold. "We 
think they might know somc:
thing we don't about acoustics 
inside there . .. or maybe · · · 
heck, we don't even know if 
they breathe." 

WICKSTEAD TO 
THE RESCUE 
"Well, you see Jim, I think . 
there just might be someone hv
ing inside my computer ··· and 
well-I was sort of hoping you 
could help me get 'em out." 

THE ABC'S OF LCP'S 
Imagine a classroom of some 40 
to 50 students, sitting in silence, 
staring at a Jone television moni

tor in the front of the room 
(perched on the teacher's 

desk). However, for this 
class, there is no teacher. 

A scene out of "1984?" Not 
this classroom. What these 

students may very well be doing 
is confronting a superior being. 
Because, even though scientists 
don't know a lot about the Little 
Computer people at this point, 
they do recognize their obvi~s 
intelligence and suspect there s 
quite a bit we can learn from 
them. Many LCP's have been 
exposed to the most sophisti- . 
cated educational software avail
able. After all, anyone who man
ages to finagle free room. and 
board (in a house-on-a-disk) for 
life can' t be all that dumb. 

NATIONAL SECURITY 
You have been given the ulti
mate responsibility to protect 

and guard over a particu13!" 
computer-your country s 

most cherished, most 
advanced, most top secret 

When James Wick- "'!!!111111••11.. 
stead of Wickstead 

computer
controlled missile 

guidance system. Associates, well-known 
design engineers, received 
that rather unorthodox call 
from Rich Gold, he wasn't 
exactly sure how to re
spond. Fortunately, ~ put . 
logic aside and cons1de~ 11 a 
professional challen~e. Pictured 
below are Jim and hts heroic 

One morning you pick 
up the paper and sud
denly choke on your 

tomato juice as 
your eyes quickly 

scan "Little People Discovered 
Livi~g Inside Computers." You 
don't know who they are-or 
what they're doing-but you do 
know you don't like it. ~ere 
was panic among the mthtary 
when the LCP discovery was 
first announced, but the Penta-

. gon has actually calmed down a 
bit since the big announcement. 
"We've also met face-to-face 
with one of the intruders" says 
an undisclosed source. "He 
checked out OK. Matter of fact, 
he's been involved with so many 
games, we might even pick up 
some pointers on strategy." 



$ $ $ 
America's money managers 
don't usually agree on a whole 
lot of things. But the Little 
Computer People phenomenon 
is definitely an exception. As 
Douglas Bowman of Wall 
Street puts it, "We knew the 
computer industry needed a 
swift kick in the pants, but we 
had no idea it would come from 
such a small foot." Indeed there 
has been quite positive (if not 
shocking) response to the dis
covery (in terms of computer 
projections, at any rate). 

Bowman reports, "People 
might find more of an incentive 
to buy a home computer if they 
knew there really was a 'sur
prise in every box.' It remains 
to be seen whether the LCP dis
covery will add a new economic 
dimension to the already dy
namic home computer industry." 

GAMES LITTLE 
COMPUTER PEOPLE PLAY 
A game that asks you to play it'! 
Perhaps it isn't quite fair to call 
a Little Computer Person an it. 
But it is fair to suggest a possi
ble revolution in the burgeoning 
game business. When given the 
choice of staring at a rather col
orless one-dimensional board 
or interacting with a dynamic 
human-like character, how 
would you prefer to spend 
Saturday night? 

Most people will choose the 
latter. That's what preliminary 
research has already indicated. 
Seems Little Computer People 
are bringing new meaning to the 
phrase "live entertainment." 

+ + v 

.... 
WHO'S OBSERVING 
WHOM? 
" A complex and profound 
study." Dr. Werner Von Ego 
didn't mince words upon his 
first viewing of a Little Com
puter Person's daily regimen. 
"What motivates them? What 
really goes on in the closet? 
And, most importantly, Who 
better to observe us?" Dr. Von 
Ego referred to the obvious fact 
that we have shown them 
(through TV shows and com
puter programs) virtually every
thing anyone would ever want to 
know about The Human Race. 

''They know us better than 
we know ourselves," claimed 
Von Ego. Meanwhile, The 
American Computer Psychiatric 
Association (ACPA) has voiced 
an interest in founding a new 
branch. To be dubbed Little 
Compuier People Psychology 
(LCPP), it would deal with 
learning about them and 
having them report on us. 
Could be interesting! 

COMING TO A 
THEATER NEAR YOU! 
Through the years, Hollywood 
producers have lost no time seiz
ing great moments and recreat
ing them on film. With the 
Little Computer People discov
ery, well, it's been a "who'll 
reach the silver screen first" 
fervor the likes of which 
Tinseltown hasn't seen since 
Watergate. Virtually every major 
studio (and many not-so-major) 
in Hollywood is reportedly 
either trying, talking or taping 
something that deals with the 
Little Computer People Project. 

As front offices can see noth
ing but greenbacks, casting big
gies are having trouble simply 
seeing straight. Literally thou
sands are vying for what may be 
this decade's most challenging 
lead. Watch out, Indiana Jones! 

Reportedly, the whole re
search project, from suspicions 
to discovery, is in the hands of 
Hollywood's most adept screen 
writers. Feature length scripts 
ranging from docudrama to sci-fi 
expected soon. 

SHOT OF THE MONTH 
We weren't quite sure how to 
caption this photograph. The 
man shown above is Rich Gold. 
This picture was taken minutes 
after the very first Little Com
puter Person reared his tiny head 
in public (so to speak). The re
searchers had been working all 
night and everybody was report
edly exhausted at the time of the 
actual discovery. A lot of folks 
weren't quite sure what to make 
of the discovery. As you can 
see, Rich wasn't either. 



A CONVERSATION WITH DAVID CRANE ... AND FRIEND 

D avid Crane is one 
of the leaders of 
the Activision 

Research Group. 
He recently took time 
out from his · 
research duties 
to discuss a fasc
inating aspect of the 
''~g~ery''withMCP. 

Modem Computer People: You've 
made contact. You've observed them. 
You've even gotten to "know" a couple 
of the little computer inhabitants. Have 
you made any headway in actually un
derstanding what they're saying? 
David Crane: Not exactly. We can com
municate with them in written English, 
but the general public will not be able to 
decipher what we call LPS ... Little Peo
ple Speak. However, the little guy in this 
computer behind me here in the lab 
seems to be extraordinarily articulate ... 
perhaps even bilingual. Maybe he's been 
subjected to language programs, or 
perhaps he's been overseas. 
MCP: How can you tell that? 
DC: He's got an accent. 

MCP: And you've actually "talked" 
to him? 
DC: No, not really. Let's just say I under
stand, in a very limited way, some rudi
ments of syntax and structure ... sort of 
the same way scientists can communicate 
with dolphins. In other words, I guess 
at it. 
MCP: Well , he seems to be trying to 
get your attention ... what's he 
saying? 
DC: Could be ... uh-huh ... uh huh ... 
he might be hungry ... or, he wants to 
be petted ... or maybe he'd like you 
to extinguish your cigar. 
MCP:What? 
DC: Cigar smoke leaves a dirty residue 
on the TV screen ... probably 

obscures his vision. 
MCP: He can't really see us? 
DC: Yes ... Well ... Oh, excuse me ... 
he's speaking again. 
MCP: Now, what's he saying? 
DC: He's saying that your tie clashes 
with your sports jacket ... or what do 
you think of European economics ... or 
would you like to play a hand of poker? 
MCP: What is the future of the Little 
Computer People Project? 
DC: Languages, dialects, slang-it's all 
ahead of us. It'll probably take years 
before we can hold a meaningful 
conversation. 
MCP: Sounds like you're doing fairly 
well right now. 
DC: Well, let's just say it's-small talk 
. .. just small talk . .. 
so to speak. 

SMALL TALK BY DON PETERSEN 

••. THl'IT IS, WHE'IJ HE: ISN' T WHIPPllJG 
OP Sol-\€: 600~€T DEl...16HT \Ill THe 
klTcHEi.>/ 

WELL, FRED's Pl'ISSIOH 

l'i> 6/\MES/ IS HE SHAAP/ 
Sl'IY, LO"'S SEE If' HE'L.L 

PLAY ONE: NOW f 
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llTTU Of INRODUCTION 

Dear fellow~. 

We're happy to -'come )'OU to the ActMsion Uttte Computer People Research 
Group. 
As )'OU may ha\le reacl. we suspected for quite some time that there was something 
IMng insicle most computers. But we didn't know who, what or how many there were. 
After years of research. hard work and creative speculation. we invented what ftnally 
became the turning point in this arduous in....estigation: the "House-On-A-Disk'.' 
When our ftrst Uttle Computer l'erson so tentatively entered his new ··home:· it was 
an experience beyond explanation. You'll soon see what we mean. 
from that moment on, we ha\le been collecting volumes of information on the Uttle 
Computer People: what their personal habits are. what they like, what !hex don't like. 
We now believe that every single computer has its own Uttle Computer l'erson. And 
that every LCP Is unique In appearance and personality. This is why we halle opened 
this research project up to all Interested computer owners. 
We also ha\le strong e\/ldence indicating that there are actually several Uttle Computer 
People In every computer. But it seems that only one will reside In any given home. 
So. If )'OU ftnd )'OU enfoy caring for and observing )'OUr ftrst Uttle Computer Person, 
you may want to sign up to study others )'OUr computer may hold. 
This sulde Is a complladon of what's currendy known about provldlns for the Uttle 
person Inside your computer. Use this sulde as an oudne. But remember. please, 
to expenment on your own. 
There are many questions that are still unanswered. And only through the support 
and cooperation of people Uke )'OUrself will we ever be able to fully understand our 

~nd~ ~ 

:::~ ~ 
for The ActMsion Uttle Computer People Research Group 
2 1 



MAKING CONTACT 
Every time you folow the procedure outlined In this secdon of the guide, 
you wlll begin a new research session with your Uttle Computer Person 
(hereafter referred to as your LCP). 
In your llrst session, you wW be required to enter your name (as well as the 
date) for your research Illes. 
In all subsequent sessions, you will only be asked to enter the date. 

G£111NG STADID 
• Insert the "HOUSl·ON·A·DISK" Into your disk drive, label side up. 
• Tum on computer. 
CAUTION1 DO NOT TillN Off YOUR COMPU'TU OR UMOVl YOUR 
"HOU$l·ON·A·DISK" DISKil1l FllOM YOUR DISK DRIVl WHIU Tlfl lfi) 
DISK DllM UGHf IS ON. ALSO, TillN Off YOUR COMl'UTUl llUOlll 
UMOYING YOUR "HOUSl-ON·A·DISK" DISKET11 FllOM YOUR DISK 
DalVL 
After a short wait, your unu COMPU1U PlOPU USEAllCH PROJECT 
notebook wll 'Pf)UI' on the screen. folow lnstrucdons to tum over 
the disk. 

E.NTWNG YOUR NAMl 
This Is your research notebook. You will be asked (In your first session only) 
to log your name Into the project Illes. (To later change the name, see 
CIWilGING USl.MCHErS NAM1, page 10.) 
Using the keyboard, fype your name (first name llrst) In the spaces provided 
on the screen. Once you have fyped In your name, press UTUIN. 

E.NTWNG lHl DAn 
The format for entering the date Is MM/DD/YY, where MM stands for the 
month, DD stands for the elate and YY stands for the year. Be sure to enter 
the numettc digit for each space. Use zeros In front of numbers less than 10. 
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For example, If you start a session on Januaiy 1st. 1986, type: 01 0116, 
then press ll'RllN. 
f!.Al"W your name Is the "session number'' and the date. This session 
1 !r Increases by I each time you tum on your computer for a new 
i. n with your LCP. 

MOVING IN 
If this Is your first research session, your house will be empty when It 
appears on the screen. Based on our findings to date. most LCPs are quite 
shy and wlU not readily rush Into a new situation. In fact, It may take several 
minutes before they actually muster the courage to step Inside the new 
home you're providing for them. 
On the other hand, LCPs have also been found to be quite loyal Once 
they have moved In, you can expect them to be In their new home on 
subsequent sessions. In fact, we've never seen one move out yet 

.. 

Non. Although only one LCP will occupy any given " House-On-A-Disk," we 
do know that most computers have more than one LCP IMng Inside of 
them. In order to contact another LCP In your computer, you would need 
another "House-On-A-Disk." 
When an LCP enters a house for·the ftrst time, we've found that he will 
usually Inspect the new home for anywhere from S to I 0 minutes. Then he 
usually leaves to retrieve his belongings. Yours wlll probably return shortly 
with his suitcase. Most LCPs also bllng their dog. If yours doesn't, contact us. 
NOlla KlYIOAltD COMMANDS AU NON-FUNCTIONING DUllNG 1H£ 
MOV£.IN S£QU£NCL 



CARE AND FUDINCi Qf lOUI lR1U COMPU1U PUSON 
or 

HOW TO MAK£ sun 1Hl l'USON INSIDE YOUI COMPUTU IS HEAIJHY, 
HAPPY AND TOl'AllY Al HOME.. 
Although LCl's are basically quite Independent, once they ITlOl.'e Into their new home 
they are, In a sense, IMng In yourwottd. So theylNlll need your help In certain areas. 
To Insure that your LCP Is healthy, see. that he always has l'ood and water. (The dog 
also needs l'ood.) Botti hunger and dehydration can make LCl's sick. They generally 
tum green and Just Re In bed when they are sick. 
Also, because they tend to be qulteactlYe, they should not be allowed to sleep too 
much. They would much rather hiM! your attention. 
The lbllc7Mng Is a 1st ol ke)'boald operations to help )'OU take opCimum care ol your LCP. 

CAllNG FOR PHYSICAL NODS 

Hold the CONDOL key down and press the designated letter to care for 
your LCP's physical needs. 
(CUL] f - fooc! Is delvered to his front door. 
[CUL] W - FUis the water tank. Each time you press W, approximately one 

glass ol water Is added to the water tank. 
[CUL] A - Rings the alMm clock. 
[CUL] .D - Leaves clog IOod at the front door. Your LCP wUI do the rest 
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CARING FOR EMOl'IONAL NflDS 
Addressing the physical needs ot }'Ollr LCP Is relattvely easy. To know If he needs food 
or water. }'OU simply look to see If hls supply Is running low. 
Addressing emotional needs. howeller, takes much more sensitivity and careful study. 
Arst ot all, }'OU must be aware ot his dltferent moods. So far, we've dlscO\lel'ed four 
distinct moods In the Uttle Computer People: · 

61 

~ 
He's probably getting plenty ot attendon. 

Content 
He·s ftne but could be better. 

(See MOOD IOOS1U5, page 7.) 

Sad 
Needs MOOD IOOSllNG Immediately. 



• Sick 
This IYppens when he has gone without food and water for quite a long while. 

MOOD IOOSnlS 
There are several ways to elevate the mood of your LCP. Studies Indicate 
that some ways are more effective than otheis. And new techniques are 
constantly being reYlewed and discovered. Please record your own 
discoveries. 
[CDL] C-A phone call 

Many LCPs enJOy receMng phone calls - unless they are 
constantly fntenupted to ttie point of inltatlon. We have not yet 
deciphered their spoken language. nor discovered with whom 
they chat, 

[CDLJ P- Physlcal contact (or Mpettlng"). 

N01Ea In order to pet your LCP, he must be sitting In his easy chair In the 
llYlng room. To cd him to the chair. press (Cftl.J P and he wUI know you 
want to pet him. 

[CDLJ a- Leaves a record for his stereo at the front door. 

PIAYING GAMES - This Is one of their favoitte pastimes, so naturally It 
makes them reel great 
(For more on PIAYING GMUS, see page 9 .) 
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RECREATION AND IWAXATION 
I .CPs are very good at entertaining themselves. They're good pianists 
a. .m play compositions from classical to jazz. They also like their record 
collections. In fact, albums make great gifts for them (see page 7). 
We've noticed that some LCPs exercise frequently. Many seem to enjoy 
playing with their computers or sitting down In their easy chairs with the 
newspaper we've provided You may even be able to talk them Into 
building a fire In the flreplace. (See KtYIOAID COMMUNICATION, next 
section.) · 

KlYIOARD COMMUNICATION 
We recently found that we can communicate quite extensively with LCPs by 
typing sentences using the computer keyboard These sentences can be In 
the form of questions, suggestions or requests. We use them to evoke a 
wide range of responses and reactions from LCPs. You can do the same. 
ThOugh we are just beginning to scratch the surface, here are a couple of 
requests we have trlec:f 

- Please type a letter to me. 
- Please light a fire. 

LCPs are especially responsive to" good manners. So remember to 
Incorporate words like "please" and "thank you" Into your requests. 

CHANGING RISEARCHlR'S NAME 
To change the name of the researcher, type: logon please, and then press 
1£1UIN. Select the program called MNAMl CHANCiEJl• by pressing M 1 • on 
the keyboard Then follow the Instructions at the top of the screen . 

. , 



PIAYING GAMES 
As far as we know, almost aU LCPs Bke to play games. Each LCP has his own 
lndMdual favorites. so we've lsted a few of the games we've noticed 
occurring most frequently, along with simple Instructions for playing them. 

An LCP wlll usually allow you to make the game selection. He wlU knock on 
the glass of your 1V or monitor to get your attention and ask you to select a · 
game from the llst at the top of the screen. Type In the number of the 
game you want to play. 

1. CARDWAa 
This Is a simple game In which you are each dult 26 cards from a 52 card 
deck. (LCPs always prefer to deal.) 
You both draw the top card from your pile. Your LCP wlU show you his card 
ftrst To show your card, press A as Indicated by the command menu In the 
upper right corner of the screen. Whoever has the higher card wins the 
hand, and both cards are added to the winner's stack. 
When both cards shown are of equal value, this Is caUed WA&ll At this 
point, your LCP deals out 4 more cards to himself and 4 more cards to you, 
face down. He wll then tum over his last card; press A to show your last 
card Whoever has the higher card wins the hand, and all of the cards on 
the table are added to his stack. 
If the last cards shown during a WAii are of equal value, then your LCP 
continues to deal 4 more cards each untll someone wins the hand using the 
same rules. 
The game Is Over when one of you has aft 52 cards. You can press D at any 
time If you decide that you want to quit 

1. ANAGRAMS 
When you play anagrams with your LCP, he'U Insist on being the one to 
think of the word You'D be the one who unscrambles It. 
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A scrambled version of the word he's thinking of appears In big type on the 
screen. You type In what you think Is the correct word, and he ~ tell you 
whether your guess Is right or wrong. He'll let you guess 8 or 9 dmes 
before he tells you the word. . 
If you need a hint, press t . Each dme you press 1, one letter will assume Its 
correct place In the scrambled word. 
For example, suppose the word the LCP Is thinking of Is CAT. If the 
scrambled letters are ACT, then pressing I will leave CTA. The C switches 
with the A, thus putting the C In the proper locadon for the answer. 

N01la An LCP wll not stve you two hints In & raw. You must guess &t lelst 
once between hints. 

Press O (zero) to quit this game. We have never had a LCP quit playing on 
his own. 

J. 5-CAllD DIAW POK£a 
Standard poker rules apply. As usual, your LCP wlll probably Insist on being 
the dealer. You're just going to have to go along with It 
You both start out with 200 poker chips, as displayed at the top left of the 
screen. Your number of chips Is below his. Bets and raises are llmlted to 20 
chips each. 
Press A to AN1l UP one poker chip and begin the game. 
The LCP will deal each of you 5 cards (yours are face up) and ask If you feel 
lucky (he Is reaUy asking you If you want to bet any chips). 
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The menu In the upper right comer gives you three choices. 
IET (A) - ID' one poker chip f!Vefy dme you press A. 
ENTER (I) - EN1UtS your bet 
PASS/a.& (C) - Lets you PASS when you feel you have a weak hand and 

do not want to bet Or CLL\115 your bet If you decide to 
bet a different amount 

After you make a bet or pass, the LCP wlD either match your bet or pass. 
When the LCP asks If you want cards. press any combination of numbers 
from I to 5 on the keyboard to discard the cards that you don't want. (As 
examples, to discard the card on the far left, press I. To discard the card 
second from the far right, press 4.) Press the number again to make your 
original card reappear. You can discard all ftve of your cards If you Hke. 
Once you've discarded the cards that you don't want. press A to DRAW 
replacement cards. Your LCP deals them to you. 
If you want to keep all 5 of your original cards, press I to STAY. You will not 
be dealt any replacement cards. 
Your LCP then tells you on the screen how many cards he discards and 
then dells himself replacement cards. 
You now have the opdon to make another bet. (See IET, E.N1tll, PASS/a.& 
above.) 
At this point, your LCP may raise his bet and give you two choices: 
su• (A) - Lets you match his bet 
FOLD (I) - Lets you abandon the hand, losing whatever you've bet so far. 
•If you opt to Sil, you'U be given three more choices: 
RAISl (A) - Lets you IAISl the bet even higher. 
ENTER (I) - EN1UtS your raise. 
CAU (C) - Stops betdng for that hand and lays the cards on the table. 
After each hand you have the option to QUIT the game (D). 
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OBSERVATIONS 
Use thls section to record )'OUr obseivattons. 'btJ IMll quickly start to notice distinct 
character traits In )'OUr particular LCr. A detailed record of these traits Is YelY Important 
to the research project as a whole. 
Please keep In mind that )'OUr dlsc011erles and insights. like everyone else's. are critical 
to an accurate aNlysls of this Important Investigation. 

MOl/'INGIN 

Unusual Activities: 

Hair 

Name of Uttle Computer Person 

Appetite 

Sleeping Habits 

Overall Health 

Predominant Moods 

Housekeeping Hlnt5 

Hygiene 

Moods 

Musical Ability 

Ill 

Clothing 



Remember to sign )IOI.Ir Deed of Ownership. Then mall It along with any data. 
stadsdcs. uoosual llndlngs. photographs. recoidqp. video tapes and other R!Search 
malel1ll too 

DeAdhtllolllMeC. ••• ., ...... ~CinMlp 
lox7SI ' 
McluMllln\'lew,CAMOH 

'blr contribution "°'*~~of MW human lire fonns Is most highly 
appreciated. Think )Qi. once a,saln for your Interest and time. 

- The AdMslc:ln Utde Computer fleople a-rch Group. ,, .. . ~. 
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